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These are some of the event concepts
we’ve hosted in the past:
• PR events - book signings / product
launches / fashion shows
• Invite-only acoustic sets, DJs
• Sunset BBQs
• Business networking & meetings
• Product & sales presentations
• Private hire for anniversaries &
birthday celebrations - we’ll even
design you a cake!
• Weddings, engagement celebrations,
baby showers & family occasions
Don’t see what you’re looking for? All
private hire and bookings can be
tailored to your needs, so get in touch
for options

Hello,

Beautifully designed with stylish
furniture, the space features
adjustable lights, surround-sound
system and double aspect
floor-to-ceiling windows looking out
onto the Palm Marina, offering a lot
of natural daylight.
KEY FACTS
Total venue max standing
Total venue max seating
Indoor seating
Indoor standing

270 guests
145 guests
80 guests
150 guests

Garden terrace seating
Garden terrace standing

65 guests
120 guests

• Signature cocktails
• Personalised menus
• Ample free parking
• Free sunsets

events

licensed

outdoor terrace free parking

free wifi

If your function calls for nibbles or
something more substantial, we can
make that happen with a personalised
menu to fit your budget.

Be the
Host(ess)

Welcome to Senara Restaurant and
Bar, a bespoke and friendly venue
nestled in the heart of the Palm
Jumeirah. Located on the water’s
edge, the distinctive style and feel to
the interior combined with an open
outdoor garden terrace lets guests
enjoy unobstructed views of the Palm
Marina with glorious sunsets at no
extra charge.

Senara is fully licensed with fantastic
baristas and mixologists for service
with a smile. Cocktails, cappuccinos
and even a crisp Chianti, we’ve got it
all.

Three’s a party
Choose between an open-space for up
to 270 guests or a private area perfect
for networking, product presentations
or large groups.
Senara comes complete with an
outdoor garden terrace to host BBQs
and the perfect setting for alfresco
dining.

Two’s
Company

Whatever type of function you’re
looking to host, we’ll support you.
From full-on festivities to a formal
business do, and from a respectable
tasting to a Champagne-infused
soirée, we’ll make sure that yours is
one for the books.

Eat and
Drink

with the most(est)

